
 

 

 

BITeamwork 4.0: Quick Start - New Features 
 
Updated for BITeamwork Version 4.0 
 

Introduction 
 
BITeamwork 4.0 is the culmination of many releases that have come before it with customer supported 
insights, enhancement requests, and testing that makes this release superbly perfect for Collaborative BI 
in Oracle BI (OBIEE) 
 
http://www.biteamwork.com 
 
 
Business Use Cases Satisfied in BITeamwork 4.0 
 
Lots of great innovative functionality now exists in BITeamwork 4.0. We’ve identified several new use 
cases and have solved for these by the new functionality you see below. Here are a few business cases: 
 

1. In-line cell comments will be displayed irrespective of their prompt/filter selection. For example, 
when the users want to display the In-line cell comments irrespective of prompt selection on their 
OBIEE dashboards they must enable ILC Ignore Prompt parameter for that report/dashboard 
page. 

2. BITeamwork Copy Comments from one period(source) to another current/future period(target) 
based on dashboard page level control granularity. Copy Comments is a feature which is 
introduced in 4.0 release. This feature can be enable/disable from Dashboard manager page. 

3. Users can now able to add calendar date as a comment to one or more specific tables or pivot table 
views in and analysis report. 

4. Users can now able to add their predefined values as a comment to one or more specific tables or 
pivot table views in and analysis report. 

5. In-line cell comments can be shown in HTML format as well 
6. Users are now allowing to notify the comments by assigning the comments to other users or 

application roles. 
 
 
Installation of BITeamwork 4.0 
 
Installation instructions for BITeamwork 3.0 fall into two different categories similar to other software 
with which you may be familiar. 
 

 Fresh or New Installation 
o Gives each environment a net new baseline from which to begin using BITeamwork. This is 

the least path of resistance and instruction steps can be found as listed below: 



 

 

 
i. Instructions: 

a. http://biteamwork.com/docs/installation-guide 
b. http://biteamwork.com/quickstart-installation#install-it-video 

 
o This is the recommended approach for existing customers who are testing in a sandbox or 

development environment. If there is a desire to retain any previously created comments 
stored in the repository, then the Upgrade or Hotfix Installation should be used. 
 

 Upgrade or Hotfix Installation 
 

o See section below for the upgrade or hotfix installation 
 

If there ANY issues installing BITeamwork please communicate this to our product support team using 
our support system at https://artofbi.zendesk.com. Installation of a new enterprise software product, 
even for a product plug-in such as BITeamwork can be fairly straightforward. However, based on your 
current environment's configuration, your knowledge of the existing BI system, and ability to accurately 
adjust configuration components of BITeamwork per the instructions, these factors potentially may affect 
the outcome of the BITeamwork installation. We suggest that the installer make us of our support team 
and troubleshooting tips in order to achieve successful installations. 
 
Hotfix Patch to BITeamwork 3.0 from Existing Install 
 
A hotfix patch is usually a one-off fix submitted per customer issue resolution or a minor release of 
BITeamwork that satisfies a known bug or issue. Sometimes that hotfix patch will simply require an 
update to the WAR file deployed to the application server (i.e.: WebLogic), other times there may be a 
need for a SQL script Patch to be executed against the existing BITeamwork database repository when 
applying the overall hotfix patch provided to you. There are three types of patches categories: WAR file, 
SQL Script, Configuration Files. A hotfix usually requires just the WAR file and/or SQL Script. An upgrade 
can also be implemented in the same way as a patch, but usually more specific upgrade instructions are 
provided. Upgrades are also often only incorporate a WAR file and SQL Script but often there is an update 
to the Configuration Files as well. 
 
In order to apply a Hotfix Patch (or basic upgrade) follow the instructions below: 
 

 Given an existing installation of a version less than BITeamwork 3.0 this upgrade or hotfix should 
be applied to achieve a correct upgrade to this version. BITeamwork 3.0 is truly an UPGRADE from 
previous versions. 

 The term hotfix is used to relate to a single patch or minor version release of BITeamwork. For 
hotfixing, the folder in the downloaded BITeamwork directory called applyHotfixAndPatches may 
be used. 
 

o Instruction Steps: 
i. Move the WAR file from the download to this /applyHotFix…. directory. 



 

 

 
ii. Configure the sh or bat file with the local server’s information as directed when 

editing the file 
iii. Execute the sh or bat file 
iv. Apply any SQL Upgrade files that are provided with the BITeamwork download for 

that version 
v. Restart OBIEE system components 

vi. Verify version and accuracy by logging in to OBIEE 
 
Working with New Functionality 
 
In order to take advantage of the new features in the release of BITeamwork, please view the basic steps 
as shown below for each new area of functionality. As you are testing or working with the respective 
features please attempt to utilize it as you would in a real-world scenario, use your own business data 
where possible, and in your own corporate development or sandbox environments where possible. If the 
functionality does not seem to be available or work as you expect or as you see below then please contact 
us immediately with your concern. 
 

A. ILC Ignore Prompt 
 
BITeamwork introduced “ILCIgnorePrompt” feature when the users want to display the ILC 
comment irrespective of prompt selection on their OBIEE dashboards. 
 
In order to learn about ILC Ignore Prompt, follow the steps below: 
 

1. Logon to OBIEE 
2. Navigate to BITeamwork Admin Dashboard Access 
3. Verify “ILC Ignore Prompt” displays for all the dashboards 

 

 
 
4. Click on “Edit Info” button 



 

 

 
5. Check on “ILC Ignore Prompt” for that dashboard and click on Save button. 

 

 
 
6. Now verify the results by proving the comments with prompts and without prompts. All 

comments should display irrespective of prompts. 
 

B. Copy Comments 
 
BITeamwork Copy Comments from one period(source) to another current/future period(target) 
based on dashboard page level control granularity. Copy Comments is a feature which is 
introduced in 4.0 release. This feature can be enable/disable from Dashboard manager page. 
 
Follow the steps below in order to successfully implement this functionality for any given report: 

 
1. Login to OBIEE12 
2. Navigated to a “Dashboard Manager” 
3. Verify newly added button “Copy Comments” is visible for each Dashboard of the 

dashboard list 



 

 

 

4. Click on “Copy Comments” button for a dashboard 
5. Provide the source and target details to be copied by selecting the dashboard page from the 

dropdown 
 

 
 
6. Click on “Submit” button 
7. Verify Success message: Total comments copied: no. of comments 

 



 

 

 

 
8. Open the dashboard which the comments got copied 
9. Source comments on dashboard 

 

 
 

10.   Comments after copied to the target 
 



 

 

 

 
 

Note: If the copy request record is already existing for the same source and target, user will 
receive a warning message saying “Record already exists with target year/month. Still do you 
want to copy the comments?”. Once user confirms by clicking on OK button, the Copy Comments 
request will be processed again. 

  

  
 

C. Calendar in ILC Comment column 
 
End user can create an In-line cell comments Calendar Date as an input. 
 



 

 

 
In order to learn about ILC Ignore Prompt, follow the steps below: 
 

1.   Add a new column in the report 
2.   Click on column > Edit formula 
 

 
 
3.   In the column formula add twAPI_ilc_mode_cal=”true” property. 
 

 
 
4.   Click on OK button to close the Edit Column Formula window. 
5.   Save the report and return to the dashboard to check the ILC Calendar is working as 
expected. 



 

 

 

 
 

 
D. ILC Comment column as dropdown 
 

Users can now able to add their predefined values as a comment to one or more specific tables or 
pivot table views in and analysis report. 

 
In order to learn about ILC Comment column as a predefine dropdown, follow the steps below: 

               
  1.   Add a new column in the report 

              2.  Click on column > Edit formula 
3.  In the column formula add twAPI_ilc_mode_dropdown="true" and 
twAPI_ilc_dd_list="Two Wheeler, Four Wheeler, Eight Wheeler" properties. 

 
Note: User can define their own dropdown list under twAPI_ilc_dd_list 

 

 
 
   4.  Click on OK button to close the Edit Column Formula window. 

5.  Save the report and return to the dashboard to check the ILC Dropdown is working as    
expected. 

 



 

 

 

  
 

E. ILC Show HTML 
 
In-line cell comments can be shown in HTML format as well 
 
Below are the steps to make In-line Cell Comments column in HTML format: 
 

1.   Go to BITeamwork Settings tab then click on Ancillary Options 
 

 
 
2.   Click on checkbox of Show ILC Comments as HTML 



 

 

 

 
 
3.   Click on Refresh my BITeamwork user information. 
4.   Open any report to view the ILC Comments as HTML 
 



 

 

 

 
 

5.   To view the HTML or adjust the cell size in the corresponding column formula, use the 
property max-height:150px; 
 

 
 
Note: Without ILC Show as HTML, the ILC Comments will look like in below screen. 
 



 

 

 

 
 

F. Email Notification of comments 
 
Users are now allowing to notify the comments by assigning the comments to other users or 
application roles 
 
Below are the steps to assign an ILC comments or Reply to the Dashboard comments: 
 

                    1.     Add the below section in ../BITW_HOME/BITeamwork/config/biteamwork.properties file: 
 
 [mailServer.email.parameters] 

starttls = true 
username = abc@xxx.com – logged in user’s email address 
requiresAuthorization = true 
user1 = user1@xxx.com 
user2 = user2@xxx.com  
user3 = user3@xxx.com 

 
Note: Update the user1, user2 ..etc with the OBIEE logged in user ID and their email address 
accordingly. 
 
        2.    Log into OBIEE 
        3.    Click on “Administration” link 
        4.    Click on “Application Manager” link on the left panel of BITeamwork Administration        
page 
        5.    Click on “Advanced Configuration” section 
        6.    “Email Notification Active” – This is a Global level parameter to enable/disable “Email     
Notification” feature on BITeamwork. By default, this will be disabled (False). To enable this 
feature, change the dropdown value to “True” 



 

 

 

 
 

7.     Click on “Mail Server Configuration” section to enter the mail server details which uses to 
trigger email notifications. 

i. Host name – Mail Server hostname 
ii. Port number – Mail Server Port number 

iii. Email Address – From which email address that the email notification should send 
iv. Password – Mail Server password (which is encrypted) 

 



 

 

 

 
 
8.     Click on “Save” button. Now “Email Notification” feature is enabled globally. 
9.     Open a Dashboard where the user wants to update the comment. 
10.   Click on “Setting” icon at the bottom of Collaborative bar 
 

 
 
11.   Enable the feature to the logged in user by selecting the “Can Send Email Notification” 
checkbox 
 



 

 

 

 
 

Note: The configuration of user selection will be auto saved in BITeamwork_OBI database schema. 
 
Now “Email Notification” feature is enabled Globally and for logged in user. 
 

  12.    Open any report which has ILC comments 
  13.    Click on horizontal bars to edit the ILC comments 
 

 
 

  14.     Edit the comment and provide the user to whom the modified comment to be notified in 
“Notify” 
 



 

 

 

 
 
  15.    Then click on Submit Comment button 
  16.    Now the comment will be updated on the report and the same will be notified to the 
notify user’s email address which is configured in step 1. 
  17.    An email will be sent to the notify user’s email address with updated comment, 
dashboard name and dashboard URL. 
 



 

 

 

 
 

 
 
Provide Feedback 
 
We would very much appreciate an any feedback that you have concerning your installation, 
configuration, and actual usage, inputs, and interactions with this version of BITeamwork. Please use 
https://artofbi.zendesk.com/ to submit any general feedback, issues or concerns. Please include the 
following information when you provide the feedback: 
 

 Name 
 Company Name 
 OBIEE Version 
 Database Version 
 If using an HTTP Web Tier or Proxy and what product (IIS, OHS, Apache, etc.) 
 If the OBIEE environment has any customizations, skins or styles, and which? 
 Feedback you’d like to give with detailed descriptions. 


